
Naba S. Amid: Thank you very much, Mister Chairperson. Dear friends, I’m here presenting my people, 
presenting my country. I’ve listen to my sisters and brothers, I heard their agony, grief and poverty in their 
countries, but probably nobody Knows what’s really is going on in Iraq. Iraq, the richest country in the world, 
the first reserve of oil in the world and if some of you don’t know where Iraq is, please, go to the map and see: 
Iraq is the heart of the world. Geographly, Iraq is the centre. If we talk about resources, Iraq rich in oil, in water, 
agriculture and minerals, gold, uranium and everything. And Iraq rich in its people, in our minds. Now Iraq is 
empty, they evacuated the brass, they sac brass to the west. Now five millions qualified men and women 
Iraqis working serving west and the est. Iraq is suffer a lot, in the past decades and now it’s much, much worst. 
Occupation is terrible. And we are occupied by the bathi regime and now United States. Our treasures stolen 
during the war time: our heritage stolen and our money stolen. They are selling oil for the past two years and 
nothing in the mouths of Iraqis. Where the money is tracking? To United State, to Halliburton. They are 
building now 14 bases in Iraq, they are building the largest American embassy in Iraq, with 5000 personals. 
Why? Are they going to leave world for Iraq? Iraq now is a good breeding soil for terrorism. My colleagues 
talked about terrorism, but the causes of this, probably, you are ignored about. Because bad economy, 
because of poverty and unemployment in Iraq now rounds about 70%. People have no money to eat, no 
money for health aid and even the food baskets we received before, oil versus food, was very poor, it contains 
no proteins, no minerals, only grains, flour, 250 grams of milk at month. We will end up with a generation of 
handicap people, because of malnutrition, of course effects in the minds and the brains of our youths. We will 
end up with a generation of weak eyesight, because we have no power, no electricity: our kids read on candle 
lights, we live on temperatures excide 70 degree … in summer and below zero in winter. And there is no 
power to eat or to cool our pieces. We can’t keep food fresh. We drink polluted water; the water is polluted with 
chemicals and polluted with germs. People can’t buy bottle of water because they have no money. My son is 
dentist; in 2002 his payment, monthly payment, was 1,5 $. I’m university professor, I served for 27 years in the 
University: payment in 2002 was 7 $ a month. Is it acceptable for international community? Anybody knows 
about what happened in Iraq and what’s going on now? Please, wake up! International community, wake up! 
Politicians taking us to the crisis, to hell, they want to kill us. We should have our voices high and thank you for 
your ears. Thank you very much. 


